
The University of Amsterdam’s
Institute for Information Law (IViR)

announces

The course will discuss recent develop-
ments and broader trends in copyright law. 
A dedicated faculty of renowned scholars 
and practitioners from Europe and the US 
will examine the most crucial current issues 
of copyright law from a comparative law 
perspective and in the light of recent inter-
national and regional agreements.

Summer Course on
International Copyright Law

The course will focus on privacy law and 
policy related to the Internet, electronic 
communications and online and social me-
dia. The course will feature a distinguished 
faculty of European and US academics, 
regulators and practitioners who will inves-
tigate the EU and US legal frameworks and 
how they operate together.

Summer Course on
Privacy Law and Policy

For information on the faculty, programme and application please visit the course websites

https://ivir.nl/courses/icl                                        https://ivir.nl/courses/plp 

Amsterdam, July 6 to 10, 2020
The course will extend over a five-day period

and is held at the Tropeninstituut, a historic building at Mauritskade 63.



Intended audience

Participants will benefit from

Fees Certificate

Contact us at

The courses are aimed at lawyers*, government officials, NGO staff, academics and PhD stu-
dents. The courses are taught at the post-graduate level. Participants should have some prior 
knowledge of the field. Enrolment is limited to 25 participants per course.
* Course participants can obtain credits from NOvA and IAPP

 X One week intensive and interactive course with an excellent faculty updating you about
the latest development in these rapidly changing fields

 X Access to comprehensive course material, consisting of the most relevant international, 
European and American legislative documents, case law, and other background materials 

 X Engaging with an international group of participants and faculty during lunches and 
breaks, a boat trip on the Amsterdam canals with welcome dinner, a reception and other 
side events in the heart of Amsterdam

Standard fee: € 2100
Government/Civil society fee: € 1350
Academic fee: € 975

Each participant will receive a certificate 
indicating completion of the programme.
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